
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 6.—H. J. King* 
- ton, the Philadelphia Press courier, 
tearing a message from President Taft 
to President Chilberg, of the exposi
tion, and two companions, are in Seat
tle to-day after having narrowly es
caped with their lives in the final dash 
of the long overland automobile trip.

Just after dark last evening as King
ston, a parson, machinist and Hugo 
Dotzer, driver, were rushing along the 
road near North Bend and following 
close to the bank of the Snouqulmie 
river in the big Studebaker car, the 
mashine slid from the muddy road and 
turning over landed in the river. The 
men were all hurled into the water, 
which at the point where the accident 
happened is 20 feet deep. Heavily 
dressed as they were the automobilists 
had great difficulty in making th r 
way to shore. The car with all s 
equipment sank out of sight.

Kingston was brought to Seattle in 
a passing automobile. Arrangements 
were at once made to complete the 
journey In a hew car, and the message 
to President Chilberg will be deliv^ed 
to-day.

The accident last night is the second 
in the attempt of the Philadelphia 
Press to deliver the message. On Sep
tember 18th a car was wrecked shortly 
after leaving Philadelphia and two of 
the occupants lost their lives.

ASQUITH SUMMONED TO
BALMORAL BY KING

Premier Leaves House During 
the Debate on 

the Budget.

Three Occupants Have Great 
Difficulty in Reaching 

Banks,

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is displaying great prompti- 

preparations to build docks' 
harbor in this city at the 

the waterfront, which was ac
quired some time ago for this purpose, 

some days past a gang of sur
paye been taking levels on 

and soundings have been made

Company 
tude m its
ir. the inner

l/l site on

For
vevors
shore
oif shore to determine the depth of 

at the wharf approaches. It Iswater
understood that these soundings have 
resulted most satisfactorily, it being 
shown that there is ample water at 
every stage of the tide for the largest 
type of vessels which are accustomed 

into the harbor. The D.G.S.to come
Quadra, which has a draught perhaps 
as large as most of the vessels which
will be utilized by the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, has no diffi
culty in approaching the government 
wharf which adjoins the site of the 

wharf at all stages of the tide.new
While the plans for the wharf and 

office buildings have not yet been pre
pared, a report is current that they 
will be on a large scale, costing in the 
neighborhood of $50,000. Judging from 
the activity of the surveying party now 
at work, it is assumed that it will be 
possible to make a start on the wharf 
at a very early date. It may be taken 

certainty that the Grand Trunk
Pacific will early next season be in a 
position to handle much of the traffic 
on the coast to and from Prince Ru- 

with the opening ofpert, which, 
spring, is expected to go ahead with 
great raipdity. The volume of traffic 
to Prince Rupert is already heavy, and 
each month will see an increase.

No official announcement has yet 
made in respect to the steamersbeen

which will be utilized by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific in its service from this 
city to Prince Rupert, but it is as
sumed that such craft will be acquired 
by purchase, as the wharf here will be 
ready for use much sooner than suit
able vessels for the run could be con
structed-.

AUTO FALLS FROM
ROAD INTO RIVER

SURVEYORS ARE BUSY
AT SITE FOR DOCKS

Understood That Project Will 
Involve the Expenditure of 

About $50,000.

grand trunk
ACTIVE HERE
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London, Oct. 6.—Premier Asquith 
left London unexpectedly last evening 
for Balmoral, whither he was sum
moned by telegraph by the King.

The premier left the House of Com
mons in the middle of the debate on 
the most important clause of the bud
get.

The summons followed an interview 
between his Majesty and Earl Caw
dor, one of the most influential of the 
opposition lords, and it is generally be
lieved that the royal Influence is being 
exerted to avert a grave constitutional 
struggle.

MONTREAL'S NEW SCHOOL.

ift, Montreal, Oct. 6.—The new mechani- 
I cal school, the corner stone of which 

was laid last night at a ceremony in 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Lomer 
Gouin, F. D. Monk, M.P., and others 
participated, is being built at a cost of 
$800,000. Instruction is to be given in 
both English and French. The school 
vUi have accommodation for 1,000 

day and night schools cornais
hined.
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VICTORIA TO HAVE
METHODIST CONFERENCE

Great Quadrennial Gathering Gomes Here Next Year 
—Rival Cities of Halifax and London Lose 

to Capital of British Columbia.

selected for the wards of a month in the city, and as 
on their return to their homes in the 
east such visitors invariably make 
many pubflte addresses and publish 
newspaper articles, giving their 
pressions of the city in which the con
ference has been held, the resultant ad
vertisement to the city and Vancouver 
Island will be very great.

The general conference is the legisla
tive body of the Methodist Church of 
Canada and it is anticipated that much 
business of more than ordinary im
portance will be transacted next year, 
as the attitude of the church to the 
question of denominational union 
will be defined. Great progress has 
been made in the movement for the 
union of the Methodist, Congregational 
and Presbyterian churches, and it is 
likely that a further advance will 
mark the proceedings In Victoria in 
1910.

The conference is held once in every 
four years. Present at the delibera
tions of the body are fraternal dele
gates from other parts of the world— 
notably from Great Britain, the United 
States and the Antipodes.

The genisis of the movement to se
cure for Victoria the conference of next 
year is that jqstt after the last con
ference the Tourist Association of 
Victoria made a strong recommenda
tion, which was endorsed by the city, 
that consideration should be given to 
Victoria’s claims for the next quad
rennial gathering. This was endorsed 
by the British Columbia general con
ference and again affirmed last year. 
Rev. T. E. Holling, of the Metropoli
tan Methodist church ; Rev. A. E. Rob
erts, Victoria West; Rev. S. J. Thomp
son, of the Centennial Methodist 
church, have been Indefatigable in their 
efforts in pressing Victoria’s claims, 
On the formation of the Victoria 
branch of the Vancouver Island De
velopment League, the good wo«;k in 
this direction initiated by the Tourist 
Association was energetically taken up 
by Secretary McGaffey, who yesterday 
kept the wires hot between here and 
London and keeping influential mem
bers of the committee bombarded with 
telegrams urging Victoria’s claims. The 
happy result must be attributed to the 
fine work on the part of the forces 
mentioned.

The members of the Canadian Metho
dist church, who constitute the com
mittee which met on Tuesday "and 
which makes the preliminary arrange
ments for the conference are: Rev. E. 
B. Ryckman, D. D.; Rev. 3. W, Sparl
ing, D. D.; Rev. S. Cleaver, Rev. W. 
Griggs, D. D.; Rev. W. H. Hearts, D, 
D’.; Rév. J. A. Rankin, Rev. R. N. 
Burns, D. D.; Rev. G. W. Kerby, Prin
cipal D Allison, LL. D.; H. P. Moore. 
A. D. Watson, M. D.; W. E. Wtllmott, 
Rev. H. Sprague, D. D.; Rev. N. Bur- 
wash, LL. D.; Rev. T. A. Moore, J. N. 
Lake, C. B. Keenleyside, John George, 
Hon. Justice MacLaren, Thomas Hil
liard, Prof. W. F. Osborne,. H. H. Fud- 
ger, Cyrus A. Birge, and Newton Wes
ley' Rowell, K. C.

Victoria has been 
general conference of the Methodist 
church to be held in August or Septem
ber of next year, this gratifying and 
important announcement having been 
made in a press dispatch fi-om To
ronto, where the special committee had 
the matter of the choice of a city for 
the great gathering before them yes
terday.

That Victoria has triumphed In the 
keen competition for the honor of hav
ing the conference is a tribute not 
only to the superior advantages and 
attractions of British Columbia's cap
ital city, when compared with any 
other city in Canada, but to the energy 
displayed by the representatives of the 
church here and the various public 
bodies whose services were enlisted in 
the endeavor to bring adequate pres
sure to bear upon the special committee 
at Toronto.

Local pastors and other citizens yes
terday sent telegrams to Rev. J. W. 
Sparling, D. D., Rev. T. Albert Moore, 
Rev. *N. Bur wash, LL. D„ Rev. Solomon 
Cleaver, D. D., Rev. G. W. Kerby, J. 
N. Lake, John George and N. Wesley 
Rowell, K. C., Toronto. Mayor Hail 
some time ago also forwarded a press
ing invitation in his official capacity.

That these messages had a good ef
fect and that when the claims of the 
cities who were rivals in the matter— 
Halifax, London and Victoria—this city 
outclassed the others is shown by the 
announcement of the decision of the 
committee. The honor which has been 
conferred upon Victoria is all the great
er when it is considered that the ar
guments which were advanced on be
half of Halifax and London must have 
been very convincing. The maritime 
province send a big representation to 
the general conference, and London 
would score when the matter of ex
pense came to be considered, for it is 
more centrally situated than either 
Victoria or Halifax. It has been esti
mated that the additional cost by the 
selection of a point so far west as 
Victoria will be at least $10,000—so it 
will be seen that when all these feat
ures are taken into consideration Vic
toria has scored a veritable triumph. ‘

The members of the local committee 
who had the matter in hand had been 
kept well informed as to the progress 
of the debate at the special committee 
respecting the choice of site for the 
conference, and it appeared that much 
of the opposition to the selection of 
Victoria came from Dr. Griffin, the 
treasurer, who pointed out the greater 
expense Involved in such choice.

The general conference of the Metho
dist Church of Canada hag never been 
held west of Winnipeg, and the ses
sion next year is likely to prove not 
only one of the largest in point of at
tendance of delegates, but in Import
ance. It is anticipated that there will 
be at least ,300 delegates in attendance, 
and with the wives and friends accom
panying them the entife party will no 
doubt total 600. As they will spend up-
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DEVELOPMENT WORK
AT SUQUASH MINES

HOCKEY CLUB GETS
READY FOR SEASON

S. H. Reynolds Returns From 
Inspection and Tells of 

What is Being Done.

Officers Elected Tuesday and 
Preparations Made 

for Year.

S. H. Reynolds, managing director of 
the Pacific Coast Coal Mines returned 
on the last trip of the steamer Queen 
City from a trip of inspection to tha 
Suquash mines at the north end of Van
couver Island. When s^en by a Times 
representative Mr. Reynolds said that 
the development work was going on 
quite satisfactorily at the new mine. 
There are 20 miners working, the max
imum number allowed by law In a mine 
with only one shaft. In the near future 
however, it was proposed to sink a 
second shaft, which will connect witii 
the one at present in use.

“We have in all half a mile of roads 
and tunnels at the mine,” said Mr. 
Reynolds, “and these will be extended 
as fast as possible. At present the work 
is purely of a development character 
but we are supplying coal to tugs and 
other small crafts plying up and down 
the coast. The coal is hard and burns 
clear, giving an, intense heat. Our vein 
on which we are working is from four 
to five feet thick.”

The village which is springing up 
near the mouth of the mine already has 
a population of fifty or sixty and as 
soon as the development work war
rants the employment of more men, a 
town is sure to be established at that 
point.

The Victoria Hockey Club held a 
meetihg on Tuesday at the Balmoral 
hotel, which was largely attended by 
enthusiasts who wish to see, this year’s 
hockey team the best ever organized 
in this city, arid one which will be able 
to make a creditable showing against 

of the other provincial teams.

j

i

some
The local men are going in for hockey
strongly this year, and altogether a 
successful season is looked for.

The business before the meeting last 
evening was of an important nature. 
Plans were drawn up for holding a big 
hockey ball on November e5th, and a 

ne of tlie following 
was appointed to loem into the matter 
and make the arrangements : C. J. 
Paget-Ford, W. Mason, E. Sears, J. M. 
Lawson, H. G. Dalby and N. Mont- 

It was also arranged to hold

j

committee consist!

gomery.
a meeting at the Balmoral hotel on 
October 15th, when the committee ap
pointed to look1 into the matter of se
curing grounds for the coming matches 
will make its report.

The officers for the ensuing year 
also elected. William Mason, onewere

of last year’s enthusiasts, was elected 
as catpain of the team, and Edward 
Sears was elected secretary-treasurer. 
The other officers elected were as fol- 

Hon. president, Hon. William 
Col. E. G.

lows:
Templeman; president,

, prior; vice-presidents, G. H. Barnard, 
M.P., A. T. Goward, Mayor Hall, John 
Arbuthnot', Percy Wollaston, jr., C. H. 
Liigrin and George Gillespie; captain, 
W. B. Mason; vice-captain, Ed. Sears;

DIES ON STEAMER.

New York, Oct. 6.—Marquise Mary 
Des Montiers-Morinvllle, formerly Miss 
Gwendolen Caldwell, daughter of the 

"late Wm. S. Caldwell of Louisville, Ky„ 
died yesterday on board of the steamer 
Kron Prlnzessin Cecelie just as the 
liner arrived off Sandy Hook. She had 
been suffering from Bright’s disease 
for a number of years and was return
ing home for treatment. In 1897 she ' 
married Marquis des Montiere-Morin- 
ville. Her husband, is in Paris. She 
leaves a fortune of several millions, in
cluding vast estates in America.

executive committee.XSIdney Winsby, 
John P. Sweeney and Jack Lawson.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
TO ISSUE NEW STOCK

6.—At the annualMontreal, Oct. 
meeting of the Canadian Pacific rail- 

held here to-day, Sir Thomas
LIVES ON FIG DIET. I

way
Shaughnessy announced that a new is- 

of $30,000,000 capital stock at $125
Avalon, Cal., Oct. 6.—After living for 

sixteen days on a fig diet, without water, 
John Brinkley announced to-day that he 
had gained eight pounds during his fast
ing period. Brinkley, who is known here 
as "ChlflMn John," undertook his fast to 
prove the nutritive value of the fruit at 
the fig tree. ~

sue
per share would be made. The present 
stockholders will be allowed to sub
scribe for the new stock on the basis of 
one share to every five now held
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PROVINCE DID 
WELL IN FOWLS

PRINCE RUPERT 
NOW ROOMING

SIX HUNDRED 
CHINESE SAIL

MEETING WILL 
RE IMPORTANT

CYCLOPS LEFT FOR
THE ORIENT TO-DAY

GOOD POULTRY AT
A.-Y.-P. EXPOSITION

CAM0SUN IN WITH
NEWS FROM NORTH

QUARTERLY SESSION
OF BOARD OF THaüE

Large Land Sales—Steamer 
Brings Sample of B. C. 

Pulp.

Takes Whale Oil and Salmon— 
Busy Time at Wharf on 

Wednesday*

A Number of Questions of 
Great Local Interest to Be 

Discussed.

British Columbia Made Excel- 
■ent Showing, Carrying Off 

Many Prizes.
A long line of delivery wagons piled 

high with luggage and Chinese proceed
ing down Government street all the 
morning and thence through the James 
Bay district all the forenoon held the 
eye of the pedestrian for the moment, 
and many were the enquiries regard
ing the apparent outflux of Chinese 
from Victoria.

Before 19 o’clock there were six hun
dred Chinese congregated at the outer 
wharf from thé local Chinatown. There 
were also several hundred cousins who 
were there to see their countrymen 
aboard the big Blue Funnel liner Cy
clops, which sailed with its yellow hu
man freight at 1 o’clock to-day for the 
Orient.

Accompanied by a multitude of bag
gage, packages of delicacies, clothing 
all done up in nondescript parcels, the 
departing six hundred, with a multi
tude of smells, waited the sailing of 
the steamer. At 8 o’clock there was a 
large brigade at the wharf. At 9 o’clock 
the delivery wagons still drew up with 
luggage, and at 10 and at 11 o’clock the 
consignments were still arriving on the 
drays of the various transfer compan
ies of the city. The outer wharf cars 
carried Chinese throughout the morn
ing, and it seemed as if the whole of 
Chinatown was outpouring.

The large shed at the wharf where 
the Cyclops berthed was packed with 
goods belonging to the departing Celes
tials. Chinese sat among the luggage 
and completely filled the shed. Every 
Chinese appeared to have a bundle of 
umbrellas, in addition to the regular 
consignment of parcels, boxes, pack
ages, and a smell of raw fish and tea 
was in the atmosphere from the car 
terminus to the wharf and out to sea. 
Even the salt brine blown in by the 
wind could not kill the odor.

The six hundred Chinese are depart
ing homeward. There Is no special oc
casion they say to take them home. 
They 'are off for a holii^iy and to see 
their wives. Some said they were com
ing back to Victoria. “Me likee Vlic- 
torlia," they said, and some will not 
return. Altogether there were six hun
dred and thirty-four, thirty-three of 
whom went aboard the Cyclops at Van
couver.

Capt. H. C. Harris has had quarters 
prepared for them aft, where the hatch 
has been raised and bunks erected close 
together beneath. Adjoining the Chi
nese quarters is a piggery with eight 
pigs installed, and Chinese cooks were 
this morning preparing a mammoth 
meal, the first of many on the voyage.

The Blue Funnel liner Cyclops, 5,700 
tons, carries a full cargo of whale oil, 
salmon and general merchandise for 
the Orient. She cleared for Yokohama 
and thence to Marsailles and London.

The steamer Camosun. Union Steam
ship Company, Captain Saunders, ar
rived Wednesday at the outer wharf 

"from Prince Rupert and way ports, 
after landing 120 passengers at Van
couver. The Camosun brought no 
cargo. She went into Spratt’s ways 
this morning to clean. She will be 
cleaned in and out in preparation for 
the winter trade.

Captain Saunders reports a rough 
trip down from Prince Rupert with 
head winds, fog and mist all the way. 
Passengers catne down from Prince 
Rupert and also from Swanson Bay.

She brought to Vancouver a small 
sample of Swanson Bay manufactured 
pulp, the first pulp manufactured in 
British Columbia. It was consigned 
to the company’s offices at Vancouver.

The Camosun brought news from, 
Prince Rupert of remarkable activity 
in building and all lines of business. 
Since the sale of lots values are re
ported to have trebled in many cases. 
Four hundred lots were purchased from 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Town and 
Development Company Friday last in 
one lot. The purchasers are a Prince 
Rupert syndicate and the purchase 
price in round figures was $40,000. The 
lots, it is said, will not be sold to 
Prince Rupert people, but will be held 
for sale to investors In outside cities.

At the time the Camosun left Prince 
Rupert, William Archibald had just re
turned from a trip into the interior. He 
says little is known on the outside of 
the vast acreage of timber and agri
cultural lands in the upper country. 
He predicts for that part of the coun
try a population in a few years far ex
ceeding the dreams of those who have 
long known the country’s great 
sources. The Hercules and the' Crown 
of Galicia, from Sydney, have been dis
charging rails.

Dr. Reddie has been appointed immi
gration inspector. He was formerly 
physician to Metlakatla.

A week ago yesterday the first wreck 
in the history of the G. T. P. division 
occurred, when nine cars of the dump 
train left the rails and plunged' Into 
the harbor. The rails were not of the 
permanent order and the cars carried 
neither passengers nor freight.

The Prince' Wupert. i Empire reports 
that the real estate situation has been 
brisk all last week there being a gen
eral stiffening of prices and many 
transfers.

Captain Saunders, of the Camosun, 
reports that building is exceedingly 
brisk at the northern city, but that 
delays are occasioned by scarcity of 
lumber. “Lumber cannot be shipped in 
as fast as it is required,” he says. The 
building activity, however, is proceed
ing in all directions and buildings of 
every kind are growing daily.

The Camosun will be a couple of days 
laid up on Spratt’s ways before going 
north again.

What will likely prove one of the 
most important and interesting quart
erly general meetings of the Victoria, 
British Columbia, Board of Trade, held 
for many months, is set for Friday af
ternoon next at 3 o’clock. The list of 
business to come before the board' in
cludes the president’s report of the 
business done by the council during the 
past quarter, the proposal of the pro
vincial government to construct wagon 
roads between the coast and Alberta, 
the desirability of arranging for the 
continuance of a double daily passen
ger service between Victoria and Well
ington, and the carriage of mails on 
passenger trains, and the project for 
the construction of a new opera house I 
in Victoria.

In respeÀ to the construction of a 
trans-provincial highway Tom the 
coast of the mainland to Alberta, this 
scheme was conceived several months 
ago by Hon. Thomas Taylor, minister 
of works, and his plan Is to connect all 
the trunk roads now in exlstene in the 
province which are on a feasible route 
to the prairie country. The road would 
be about 750 miles long. The old Yale 
wagon road from New Westminster 
and the old Cariboo through the canyon 
of the Fraser would be utilized. The 
road would eventually strike Alberta 
on the borders of East Kootenay.

In regard to the continuance of the 
double daily train service on the E. & 
N. the board has been pressing this 
matter on the attention of the com
pany for some time, and during the 
recent visit of Sir Thomas Shaugh
nessy to the city, the head of the C. P. 
R., while he did not hold out much 
encouragement, gave it to be under
stood that the company would be dis
posed to listen to further representa
tions on the matter. It has been pointed 
out by the board that it might be pos
sible to secure increased subsidies for 
the service, but the company claims 
that even with all the additional aid 
that might be forthcoming In this way, 
the road would be operating the double 
daily service during the winter months 
at a loss of about $5,000 per month. 
However, as traffic all along the line 
Is Increasing with the opening up of 
the southern section of the island and 
the settlement of the land, there is a 
strong hope that the Ç. P. R. may be 
induced to meet the wishes of the com
munity in the matter.

In regard to the Important question 
of the construction of a new opera 
house in Victoria, members of the 
board think that the encouragement 
which Sir Thomas Shaughnessygave 
to the project in an interview with the 
president, Simon Leiser, should be 
promptly followed up by further repre
sentations. It will be recalled that when 
Mr. Leiser approached Sir Thomas on 
the matter, the latter, while pointing 
out that the C. P. R. was not in the 
theatrical business, said the company 
would support the plan liberally if the 
citizens would get together and formu
late a definite scheme.

The A.-Y.-P. exposition stands for 
national progress, but not for 
alone. It is also an advocate of the re
sources of the Pacific coast.

The British Columbia exhibit of 
poultry was small, but it counted well. 
It was very unfortunate that circum
stances yere so unfavorable for the 
exhibitors from the province. It was 
practically impossible for some exhibit
ors to have their stock sent to the ex
hibition and have it returned satisfac
torily. If conditions had been more 
favorable, many more British Colum
bia exhibitors would have been in evi
dence.

As in live stock, so in poultry—Can
adians generally hold their own. In 
horses alone Canadians have done ex
ceptionally well, having captured near
ly all of the firsts, champions and grand 
champions in the heavy classes. They 
were less prominent in sheep and swine 
than in cattle. In poultry msy be men
tioned S. ’Tallman, Vancouver, 
Partridge Wyandottes and Single Comb 
Black Minorcas; E. B. Cale, East Bur
naby, with Silvt r-pcncilled Wyan
dottes; Rolston Bros., Vancouver, with 
games and pigeons; Wm. Stonehouse, 
of Nanaimo, with games, and E. God
dard of Vancouver, with pigeons.

In Partridge Wyandottes, Tallman 
took first with a cock of excellent 
shape ; another cock from his yards 
took third. In hens he drew first and 
second, with superior birds. He also 
had some single-comb Black Minorcas, 
which made good. Second was placed 
upon one of his hens. She was a fine 
specimen, showing good shape and hav
ing that “catchy” appearance. He 
took first with a cockerel, which, 
though young, was well-developed and 
of good shape. All of his birds had 
excellent plumage. E. B. Cale won four 
firsts and two seconds on nine entries, 
with his silver-pencilled Wyandottes. 
His Baynescroft birds showed up well. 
In pigeons, Ralston Bros, were very 
successful. They were also successful 
with their Red Pyle Games, capturing 
first of cock and second of hen. In 
Golden Duokwin Games Wm. Stone- 
house walked away with two firsts. He 
also had first, second and third cock, 
first, second and third hen, and first 
and second pullet in Red Pyle Games.

In Black Breasted Game he made 
good, taking first and third on, cocks, 
and first and second on hens, 
pigeon exhibit was very strong, and E. 
Goddard, as well as Ralston Bros., did 
exceptionally well. Each captured the 
majority of firsts and seconds in their 
respective classes.

Taking everything into consideration 
the British Columbia exhibitors are 
deserving of special credit. They were 
confronted with many obstacles, but 
they not only overcame those but they 
also overcame the exhibits of their 
American friends in the majority of 
crises.

Strong classes were to be seen in 
Barred, White and Buff Plymouth 
Rocks, White Wyandottes, Buff Or
pingtons, Single-comb Rhode Island 
Reds, White, Brown and Buff Leg
horns; White Minorcas, .pose Comb 
Rhode Island Reds and Houdans were 
well represented. The Pekin and In
dian Runner ducks were strong, 
exhibit of Buff Orpington ducks at
tracted considerable attention. Nearly 
all of the birds in this class showed 
excellent quality .and good feathering.

On the whole, the poultry show is a 
decided success. In some classes the 
exhibits are rather small, but generally 
the birds are high-class in quality. The 
plumage of some of the specimens dis
tracted somewhat from the general 
tone of the exhibits, and made those 
birds which were through the moult, 
look decidedly superior. However, the 
results of the show will be fully antici
pated, and it is hoped that at the next 

Id’s fair, British Columbia poultry- 
men will find it more convenient to ex
hibit their feathered specimens.
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ORGANIZING WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE IN PROVINCE

CHINESE REFORMS
BEING CARRIED OUT

Miss Laura Rose Has Suc
ceeded in Interesting Ladies 

in Vicinity.
POPULAR LECTURES

AT EMMANUEL CHURCHThe

Steamer Keemun Brings News 
From Flowery Kingdom— 

Military School
Rev. W. Stevenson Delivers the 

First of Series Tuesday 
Evening.

During the fall of 1908 the services of 
a lady speaker from Ontario wrere -se
cured to visit the various Institute dis
tricts and speak before the .women on 
the work of Women’s Institutes, and 
the work being attained by them in 
some of the eastern provinces and 
states. This lecturing tour was most 
successful, and so many women became 
interested in the movement that the 
government was again requested this 
fall to secure the services of another 
lady speaker to visit the districts with 
the idea of organizing women’s insti
tutes.

On Monday evening, Miss Rose, who 
is lecturing on this work, addressed a 
farmers’ institute meeting at Gordon 
Hea* and here the first Women’s In
stitute in the province was organized. 
On Wednesday evening Miss 
spoke before a 
ence, which'met in the building of the 
Progress Fruit Packing Co. Here the 
second Women's Institute was organ
ized.

A meeting of the Farmers’ Institute 
was held October 4th in Metchosin hall. 
A very able and instructive lecture was 
given by Miss Rose, of Guelph, Ont., 
on domestic science. Afterwards she 
spoke of the benefits derived from 
Women’s Institutes. She then organ
ized a Woman’s Institute for Metchosin 
and Colwood. The following were elect
ed as officers: President, Mrs. A. G. 
Clark; vice-president, Mrs. E. Field; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. H. Smart; 
directors, Mrs. J. D. Reid, Mrs. W. O. 
Sweatman, Mrs. D. Henry, Mrs. A. T. 
Watt, Mrs. Heatherbell, Mrs. A. Peatt, 
Mrs. Inverarity. The meeting will be 
held on the first Tuesday in each 
month at 2 p. m. in Metchosin hall.

The object of the Women’s Institute 
is similar to that of the Farmers’ In
stitute, viz: educational, while the so
cial end is also fostered.

The Women’s Institutes aim to hold 
| monthly meetings in one of the mem
ber’s homes, in a hall, or at any point 
which may be convenient for all mem
bers. At these meetings one of the 
members may read a paper on some 
timely subject, another member who 
is a good cook may demonstrate the 
best method of canning fruit. At an
other meeting a doctor or a nurse may 
be invited to attend, to -give an ad
dress on home nursing, after which one 
of the members or a visitor may speak 
on the care of house plants, or some 
other interesting subject. Lectures of 
this nature must be not only of inter
est to the women, but al^> of much 
value, and we feel' that work such as 
(his will ultimately tend to make better 
and brighter home*

News from China was received by 
the steamer Keemun of continued re
forms In the government of China. The

The first of a series of popular lec
tures was given at Emmanuel church 
on Tuesday by Rev. W. Stevenson, the 
pastor, whose subject was "Love, 
Courtship and Marriage,” which he de
scribed as “the oldest new thing” on 
earth.

In a tender, witty, sympathetic vein 
Mr. Stevenson dealt with his subject 
and the enjoyment of the lecture by 
the large audience present was testi
fied by applause and laughter. Milton, 
Shakespeare, Goethe, Dr. Johnson, 
Robert Louis Stevenson, Edmund Wal
ler, Thomas Hood, Martin 
Longfellow, Dickens, J. M. Barrie, 
Mark Guy Pearse and other poets and 
writers were quoted from to illustrate 
the subject. Love was a great power; 
the greatest power in the world, often 
affecting the destinies of nations; on 
the other hand it was often a mis
chief-maker and worked great evil. A 
little common-sense, the lecturer said, 
and the milk of human kindness would 
do much to solve the problem of how 
to be happy though married.

The chair was occupied by C. H. Lu- 
grin. During the evening Robert Mor
rison, Mr. and Mrs. Parfltt and Mrs. 
McIntyre rendered vocal selections.

A resolution of deep and heartful 
sympathy with the sufferers in the Ex
tension mine disaster was adopted by 
a standing vote, on motion of the chair
man, seconded by Wm. Marchant. Rev. 
Mr. Stevenson asked Divine aid for the 
bereaved ones.

The next lecture in the series will be 
by Dr. Hatt on the poet of the habi
tant, the late Dr. Drummond.

most Important of these was an edict 
recently promulgated by the emperor 
through the minister of justice, making 
judicial appointments good for life. 
This it is thought will have a good 
effect lit preventing the exploitation of 
those who appear before the courts for 
redress.

wor

NEW ENGLAND FISH
COMPANY SELLS OUT Another movement which will be of 

interest to shipping men is the appoint
ment of a delegation to make a study 
of the shipping question with a view to 
Its encouragement, 
not mean much, yet considering the 
present humor of the Chinese leaders 
it iw probable that if the delegates are 
competent men, much good may result.

The military and naval movement is 
«till progressing. The latest develop
ment along these lines is the appoint
ment of His Excellency Na Chin to the 
work of organizing a military schedule 
for the nobles of the country. Nothing 
can be done at present in China with
out the co-operation of the nobility, 
and therefore the enlisting of them in 
the military movement is a prime es
sential in the organizing of the coun
try.

Rose
most enthusiastic audi-Canadian Concern Has Taken 

Over Control of 
Affairs.

While this may
Tupper,

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 6.—The plant, 
good-will and vessels of the New England 
Fish Company, an American concern* 
operating out of Vancouver, has been pur
chased by a Canadian concern, the Can
ada Fish Company. The price was in the 
seven figure column.

TO HOLD CONTEST.

Boys’ Work in Y. M. C. A. to Be Pushed 
Vigorously. The Prince Regent has turned the 

cold shoulder to a proposal e.manating 
from the president of the Pekin uni
versity to defer the reorganization of 
the Chinese navy on account of lack 
of funds. It is understood 
matter will be proceeded wi 
and that funds must be forthcoming.

At the time of the Antung-Mukden 
trouble between China and Japan it 
was feared that a boycott would ensue, 
but now thatx the matter has been 
peacefully settled no action has been 
taken and the boycott has been avert
ed. While it was generally conceded 
that the boycott which was started 
some years ago, and which has not yet 
been broken up has done incalculable 
injury to Japan and in some respects 
has benefited China, it can be made 
to bécome a great danger to the user.

A meeting of the boys’ work committee 
of the Y.M.C.A. was held Tuesday evening 
in the association rooms when it was de
cided to hold a membership contest in the 
boys’ department. This is an annual af
fair and the members generally take a 
great* amount of interest in the competi
tion. It will start in about two weeks’ 
time and remain open for a few weeks. 
For the closing night a social evening and 
gymnastic exhibition will be given. Any 
boy between the ages of 12 and 18 years 
can be brought in during the contest.

The boys’, department has now been 
organized under the cabinet system, hav- 

The committees 
as follows: 

Membership, B. Ely; social, W. Sproul; 
Bible class, J. Frampton; literary and 
educational, I A. Wills; and physical, C. 
Baker. The secretary of the cabinet Is 
G. Williscroft.

The winter season has now opened and 
all the boys of the department are turning 
out in large numbers to the physical 
classes being held. A number of basket
ball teams are to be formed In the various 
classes of the association, and everything 
to make a successful season is being 
done-

th at once
at the

TELEPHONE BffrfDS.

London, Oct. 6.—The $10,000,000 worth of 
the 4i per 'cent, thirty-year first mort
gage bonds of the New York Telephone 
Company, issue price 95, applications for 
which were invited Monday by Baring 
Bros., are in great demand, 
were closed before noon yesterday, and 
the bonds were quoted at a premium of % 
par cent.

ing five committees, 
and chairmen of each are

The. lists

CONTRACT FOR DOCK LET.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—Henri and Smith, 
Ottawa, ha va been awarded by the 
Public Works Department the contract 
for the big dock at Mission river, near 
v--t William, at a cost of about $360,-

DIES FROM INJURIES.

Pottsvllle, Pa., Oct. 6.—Robert Milling
ton, the High school football player who 
was Injured In a game on Saturday, died 
yesterday afternoon.Of/
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